
The Beacon
November 2019 (Our 161st Year) St. Jude’s Episcopal Church  • Fenton, Michigan

Growing with God... PUTTING FAITH INTO ACTION

Rector’s Report
It was only a few short weeks ago that we had an extra special celebration 

as Paul Brunell was ordained as a Transitional Deacon.  Paul has been 
temporarily assigned to St. Jude’s as he waits for his call and placement to 
the church where he will be serving.  

In just a few short weeks we will be welcoming The Rev. Deacon Judy 
Marinco as Vocational Deacon assigned to St. Jude’s.  Judy is already an 
ordained Deacon so we will be recognizing that she will be serving in our 
midst in a new way.

As we look to the time when we will have two Deacons at St. Jude’s, this 
seems like an excellent opportunity to talk about the two different kinds of 
Deacons that St. Jude’s will experience, at least for a short period of time.  
Paul, Judy and I are also working on a sermon that all of us will participate 
in to highlight the differences in our calls and ministries.  More details 
about that will be available soon!

Judy Marinco is a Vocational Deacon and has been called to ministry 
as an ordained Deacon.  The best way to describe her ministry is one of 
“bridge.”  She brings the needs of the world to the attention of the church.  
She then helps all of us respond to that need as we move out into the world.  
She will also have liturgical duties – Paul has been serving liturgically as a 
Deacon since he’s been with us as a student.

Paul has discerned a call to serve as a Priest in the church and that call 
has been confirmed by the church.  The Church has never believed in “direct 
ordination” where a call to priesthood would result in one ordination – to 
the order of Priest.  Instead, we ordain priests first as Deacons and we call 
them transitional Deacons.  The Canons require a transitional Deacon to 
remain Deacons for a minimum of 6 months.  The practice of the church 
has been to not ordain someone a Priest without a parish in which they 
would serve.  

Although St. Jude’s will have two Deacons for a time, they both have 
very different ministries and focuses.  I’m hoping to be able to explore these 
differences a bit more during a sermon, hopefully in December.  Paul, Judy 
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(continued from page 1)

and I are coordinating that time of sharing and will be able to offer 
more details soon.

In the meantime, if you have any questions or would like to know 
more, feel free to give me a call or stop in and chat.  We are blessed by 
both Judy and Paul’s presence and I give thanks to God for the honor 
of serving alongside them!  

Blessings,

Tracie+

 Prayer Shawl 
Ministry

Our Prayer Shawl Ministry 
makes prayers tangible to those 
who are facing surgery, a serious 
illness, or any need. The making 
of a prayer shawl is a spiritual 
practice which embodies our 
thoughts and prayers for the 
receiver. It is a gift freely given 
with no strings attached. Made 
in prayer, as a prayer, for prayer, 
the shawls are passed on hand-
to-hand and heart-to-heart.

The prayer shawl 
ministry will meet 

Tuesday, Nov. 12 and 
Tuesday, Dec. 10, 

both meetings will start 
at 6:30 p.m. 

Meeting locations will 
be announced.  

Materials needed:  
3 skeins of Lion Brand 
Homespun yarn
or
2 skeins of Barcelona 
(can be purchased at
Michael’s). For the bulky yarn 
(5 skeins). This brand is soft 
and will work.  
Size 13 circular knitting needles

As always, experience is not 
required — we can teach at the 
meetings.  All are invited to attend, 
even if they have no interest in 
knitting - the fellowship is grand!!

Questions? Contact: 
Deb James at 810-210-6305 or 
Judy Marinco at 810-629-8074

Notes from

the Vestry
The Vestry met this month and with the help of the Treasurer, 

Michelle Gangwer, reviewed the current financial information.  She 
reported that we hope to have enough cash in the checking in order not 
to have to draw funds from investments again this year. Jerry Rucker 
brought a report from the Finance Committee informing the Vestry 
that their analysis of the budget tracking reveals that the projected 
deficit is $19,439.55 for this year.  The Vestry approved the 2019 Budget 
with a Deficit Reduction line which consisted of members pledging to 
send an extra month of their monthly pledge which would increase 
revenues $5,478.00. Jerry reported that to date the deficit revenue line 
is zero, but the hope is that folks will be sending the extra month of 
pledge before the end of the year. Jerry shared that Tracie’s sermon on 
Sunday really hit home when she said that the Episcopal church of 
the 1950’s is not where we are today.  Jerry suggested that we have to 
make changes if this is a truth going forward and that we will have to 
make hard decisions going forward. Tracie noted that the Stewardship 
campaign is connected to the House Group meetings which she feels 
are being well received and which are clarifying what St. Jude’s means 
to members and what it as a Church brings to their lives.  This will 
help people’s decision making when they make Pledge commitments 
in the upcoming Stewardship campaign.

A request for additional spending to complete the work on 
the Altar Project in the Sacristy area was discussed and was not 
agreed upon since it would require an additional draw down from 
Investments.  Denise suggested that we make an effort to raise the cost 
of the materials needed – so folks will see examples of the materials 

(continued on page 3)
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Our sincere thanks to those who 
provided nourishment for the 
body and soul during October.  
Thank you to the Wright's, the 
Johnston's, the Freeman's and 

all who helped and contributed 
to the October Care Packages 
and the Trunk or Tree coffee 

hours!

Crust continues to graciously 
send their delicious (and 

plentiful!) coffee cake on a 
weekly basis – for which we give 

our thanks too!  

“Every day they continued to meet 
together…they broke bread in their 

homes and ate together with glad and 
sincere hearts.” 

Acts 2:46-47

The sign-up sheet for coffee 
hour is on the bulletin board 
in Vandenbergh Hall.  Please 

consider hosting a coffee hour.  
See Connie Hibbard if 

you have any questions.

Hour Sign Up

(continued from page 2)

Notes fromthe Vestry (continued)

needed to complete the project and decide to help out as possible.  
Approval for the health care expenses for the Rector and Liz was 
accomplished for the upcoming year.  

The Social Committee will be doing the Concessions for the 
Holiday Bazaar in November. They also will be hosting the Christmas 
Coffee Hour and an excursion to see a play at the Purple Rose Theater 
is being planned if interested contact Denise Rayner. Outreach has a 
Food Truck Giveaway planned for 11-2 and Family Promise is planned 
for the week of 10/27/19 and there are needs for the sign-up. Outreach 
is working on identifying Christmas families for the coming Holiday.  
Trunk or Treat and the Scary Basement are planned for this Sunday so 
decorate your trunk and come get scared, bring grandkid!

November is an exciting month liturgically and musically. The 
month begins with the Feast of All Saints on November 3.  This Sunday 
features some of the most thrilling music in the entire Christian year.  
We begin with one of the greatest hymns in the English language, For 
all the saints, experience the child-like faith of I sing a song of the 
saints of God, review the Beatitudes with the contemporary song, 
Blest are they and conclude with the magnificent Ye watchers and ye 
holy ones.

The readings for the other Sundays of November allude to the 
second coming of Christ in glory as we approach Advent. The final 
Sunday of the liturgical year, November 24, is designated as Christ the 
King Sunday These days will feature music appropriate to the lessons 
as well as some favorite harvest themes. 

Wednesday, November 27, is the Community Thanksgiving 
Service at St. John’s at 7 PM.  Special music is provided by musicians 
assembled from various churches.  Several musicians from St. Jude’s 
will be participating.  This is such a wonderful opportunity to give 
thanks and meet our friends from the wider Christian community 
and it is always gratifying to see familiar faces from our congregation.  
Come join with us!!

November is a packed month full of times of celebration as well 
as reflection.  Let us enjoy these special times as we worship together.

Have a blessed month.  

Marlene Weston

Music Notes
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Date Hostess Title Author                         
Nov. 26, 2019. . . . . . . Judi Harris . . . . . . . . . . . Lholiday cookie exchange L . . . . . . -0-
Dec. 17, 2019 (early) Mary Ellen Hazel . . . . . . Threads of Silk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Amanda Roberts
Jan. 28, 2020 . . . . . . . Sharon Aldrich . . . . . . . Accidental Heroes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Danielle Steele
Feb. 25, 2020 . . . . . . . Nancy Day (co-ed) . . . . Lamb . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Christopher Moore
Mar. 24, 2020 . . . . . . Gwen Wagschal. . . . . . . A Tale for the Time Being . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ruth Ozeki
Apr. 28, 2020 . . . . . . . Denise Rayner . . . . . . . . Educated . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tara Westover
May 26, 2020 . . . . . . Francine Johnston . . . . Snow Flower and the Secret Fan. . . . . . . . Lisa See
June 23, 2020 . . . . . . Terri Hutchins . . . . . . . . I Am Livia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Phyllis T. Smith
July 28, 2020. . . . . . . Diane Putnam . . . . . . . . A Wrinkle in Time . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Madeline L’Engle

BOOK CLUB SCHEDULE

On the first Sunday of each 
month, Nancy Day takes scrip 
orders.  These are gift cards you 
purchase to spend at hundreds 
of businesses either in person 
or on line.  They also make 
great gifts!  There is zero cost to 
you, other than the face value 
of the card, and St. Jude’s gets a 
percentage of the total amount.  
A win-win.  

So, make sure you bring 
your checkbook to church 
on the first Sunday of each 
month.  You can fill out your 
order during coffee hour.  
The orders are sent in that 
afternoon, and the cards are 
picked up in Brighton that 
week and distributed the 
following Sunday.  

The Parish Breakfast is 
scheduled for

Saturday, Nov. 16th 
at 9:00 a.m.  

The Group meets at 
Mega Coney Island 

on Owen Rd. in Fenton.  
We look forward to 
seeing you there!

News from the Finance Committee
If you are 70-1/2 or older and have an IRA, 

you are probably familiar with the Required 
Minimum Distribution, (RMD), mandate. Every 

year after 70-1/2 you have to withdraw a minimum 
amount from your IRA based on a specific formula 

from the IRS. This distribution is taxed as regular 
income at whatever prescribed rate you need to pay. 

What you may not have known is you can use some or all of this RMD 
as a charitable donation to a Qualified Charity, (St. Jude’s). This is called 
the IRA Qualified Charitable Distribution rule and it allows IRA account 
owners who are subject to the RMD rules to use untaxed money in an 
IRA as a donation to a charity TAX-FREE. The rules require that the 
money distributed be directly transferred to a charitable organization, 
and they set a dollar limit of $100,000 per year ($200,000 per couple).  

Also, you can’t claim the charitable deduction for the same 
contribution on your tax return (sorry, no double dipping). Note, this 
provision does not apply to a Roth IRA, which has tax-free withdrawals 
and no RMDs.

Very important note:
The money withdrawn from your IRA and donated to charity stays 

out of your adjusted gross income only if you make a direct transfer 
from your account to the charity. It doesn’t qualify as a tax-free transfer 
if you withdraw the money first, deposit it into another account and then 
donate it to the charity.

Most major financial institutions are well equipped to handle this 
transaction for you. If you want to use this option, contact your financial 
advisor or the institution holding your IRA and let them know your 
preferences.

As a side note, some of the tax savings you realize could be used to 
increase your yearly pledge. (Just a suggestion).

If this is something that interests you, contact whoever assists you in 
your financial planning and check it out.

did
YOUknow?
“In Other News"



Induction of 
Judy Marinco 
as our Deacon

Please join us Sunday, 
November 24 during our 10:30 
am service as we welcome Judy 
Marinco as our Deacon here at St. 
Jude’s Church.  A special potluck 
coffee hour will follow.  Please 
look for the sign-up sheet on the 
board in Vandenbergh Hall.

Theater Outing
The Social Committee is 

organizing an outing to the 
Purple Rose Theater in Chelsea 
on March 14th   at 3:00 p.m. to 
see the play, Roadsigns. It is a 
beautiful, lyrical new play by Jeff 
Daniels. The play follows Lance, 
a young poet, as he embarks 
on a journey to find the way 
to himself. This nostalgic tale 
is filled with rich characters 
who dwell on the 
outskirts of life, each 
following a dream 
or hoping to bump 
into one. Original music 
by Jeff Daniels and Ben Daniels. 
Contains adult language 
and content. Reservations 
for groups will be taken on 
December 9th. Payment will be 
taken on February 9th. Please 
sign up on the bulletin board in 
Vandenbergh Hall by December 
8th. The ticket cost is $39. Dinner, 
after the play, will be planned at 
a local Chelsea restaurant, for 
those who are interested. Please 
contact Denise Rayner with any 
questions you might have.

“In Other News"
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Advent Tea
The annual Advent Tea is being held on the evening of December 

8th at 6:00 p.m. It is an evening of worship, reflection, and friendship. 
If you wish to attend, there will be a sign-up list on the bulletin board 
in Vandenbergh Hall, starting November 3rd. Please note whether you 
can bring a salad or a dessert. You will be notified as to which table 
hostess you will be sitting with by the 24th of November. There will 
also be a hostess sign-up list on the bulletin board. A hostess meeting 
will take place on Sunday, November 17th in the library after the 
10:30 service. If you have any questions please contact Debbie James 
or Denise Rayner.

Social
C O M M IT TE E

Social committee events coming up

• December 22: Christmas cookie coffee hour , bring your 
 favorites to share 
• March : Play at Purple Rose Theater Rose theater (see article 
 to the left) 
• May: Progressive dinner, date to be announced
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Friends and Colleagues,

It is with great joy and excitement that we announce the election 
of the Rt. Rev. Whayne M. Hougland, Jr., as Bishop Provisional of 
the Episcopal Diocese of Eastern Michigan by the 25th Diocesan 
Convention. 

Bishop Whayne will serve the Episcopal Dioceses of Eastern 
Michigan and Western Michigan as we enter into a 3-5 year period of 
conversation around relationship and sharing of resources. This next 
step for the two dioceses is the result of nearly two and a half years of 
conversation, kicked off by the resignation of our former bishop, the 
Rt. Rev. Todd Ousley, to become Bishop for Pastoral Development of 
the Episcopal Church, a position on the Presiding Bishop’s staff. 

Following a series of regional and diocesan-wide meetings, we 
voted last Fall to invite the Diocese of Western Michigan to consent to 
the nomination of Bishop Whayne, to serve as our bishop provisional. 
In the Spring, after a series of meetings on the western side of the state, 
Western Michigan’s Diocesan Council and Standing Committee voted 
unanimously to accept the invitation. 

We are excited to be building on our commitment to creative and 
innovative ministry by entering into this next phase of life for our 
two dioceses. We don’t know where this relationship will lead, but 
by placing our trust in the Holy Spirit and committing to the work 
of discernment and risk-taking, we believe we can build a church 
responsive to the needs of her people and flexible to the demands of 
21st century mission and ministry. Let’s Dance!

Please join us in celebration and in prayer for our diocese, the 
Diocese of Western Michigan, and our bishop, Whayne: 

O God, by your grace you have called us in this 
diocese to a goodly fellowship of faith. Bless our Bishop, 
Whayne, and other clergy, and all our people. Grant 
that your Word may be truly preached and truly heard, 
your Sacraments faithfully administered and faithfully 
received. By your Spirit, fashion our lives according to 
the example of your Son, and grant that we may show 
the power of your love to all among whom we live; 
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

Thanks be to God!
The Standing Committee
The Episcopal Diocese of Eastern Michigan

A notice from the Episcopal Diocese of Eastern Michigan – October 19, 2019

The Episcopal Church 
Women’s Spiritual Journey 
Retreat at Columbiere 
Conference Center in 
Clarkston.  It is Thursday 
afternoon January 16 
through Saturday the 
18th after lunch.  More 
information will be coming 
in the mail.

Hold
The
Date
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St. Jude’s Episcopal Church
Vandenbergh Hall
Fenton, Michigan

We are looking for 
crafts, handmade/

homemade items or 
even holiday items 
that are nice “like 

new” that could be 
sold in the church 

bazaar booth.
If you have anything 

you might like to 
donate, but don't 

want a booth, please 
consider donating to 
the St. Jude’s booth!  

Please contact the 
church office or Ron 
Trimmer with details.

If you would like 
to help with the 

collection of church 
booth offerings, or 
‘chair’ this booth 

drive, please contact
Ron Trimmer.

Bazaar 
Notes

Friday, November 15, 2019
4:30 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.

• Crafters • Door Prizes 
• Blue Grass Jam Session, 7-8:00 p.m.

with wine & cheese in library
Donation: $10 per person • 50/50 drawings throughout the show

Admission for Craft Show only: $3.00 per person

Saturday, November 16, 2019
9:30 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.

• Crafters • Door Prizes 
• Blue Grass Jam Session, 

11:00 a.m. - 12:00 Noon & 1:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.
• Goodwill donation for Blue Grass Jam Sessions... these donations 

will help fund the future elevator for St. Jude’s parish.

• 50/50 drawings throughout the show
Admission for Craft Show only: $3.00 per person



November Birthdays
2nd – Madison Freeman
4th – Dianne Simpson
6th – Jodie Hunt
 – Dustin Rayner
10th – Josie Foguth
 – Jennifer Freeman
 – Lauren Gangwer
11th – Greg Forsyth
 – Sharon Gay
 – Raquel Gazzi
 – Jennifer Koch
 – Arthur Pennington
12th – Harry Chciuk
16th – Harrie Hunt
18th – Ann Minock
19th – Mary Ellen Hazell
20th – Barb Goss
21st – Jon Burroughs
22nd – Ellen Tripp
23rd – Sarah Dolza
24th – Jake Kusluski
25th – Michael Wolos
26th – Krystn Freeman
27th  – Sarah Bancroft
28th – Angela White

November Anniversaries
6th – Bob & Christine Szostak 
  (26 years)
8th – Bob & Mary Warren 
  (61 years)
9th – Clay & Diane Putnam 
  (40 years)
11th – Debbie & Ty Fry 
  (6 years)
14th – Jerry & Joan Graham 
  (66 years)
 Chet & Mary Louise Susalla 
  (38 years)
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Prayer List
For Michael, our Presiding 

Bishop; Whayne, our Bishop 
Provisional; Tracie, our Priest; 
for the Wardens and Vestry.      

 
For those in particular 

need of prayer: Jeff F.; Jeremy 
Alber; Shanin Beall; Judy 
Bronner; Steven G.; Harold 
Gray; Carol Green; Bunny 
Gladfelter; Jaquline Hoskins; 
Sydnie Jane Jones; Michael 
Krauthofer; Lisa Langly; Leon 
Layman; Bill Lenny; Jeff Luebke; 
Mike Marinco; Theresa Maynard; 
Jack & Beverly Mills; Noel; Paul 
Riley; Mike Rose; James Simpson; 
Larry Smith; Sarah Smith; Stan Spicer; Mary Louise 
Susalla; Howard Thorpe; Jennifer Ubil; John Wandrey; 
Marcia Wittig.

 
And those in continuing need of prayer: David Barrows; Brett 

Beall; Butch & Julie Beuchel;  Jack & Rita Bretzke; Margot Brummett; 
Dave Carr; Karen Cleaver; Alex Creamean; Betsy Davies; Gail Engdahl; 
John England; Ralph Gladfelter; Joan Graham; Brian Henderson; 
Clint Johnson; Kellie Johnson; Mindy Kania; Ev Koller; Janel Koop; 
Paul Koop; Angela Koresh; Leona; Brian Paisley; Jay Rizzo; Carol 
Shagena; Arin Shinabarger; Nanae & Fukuko Shiraishi; Brian Smith; 
Sandy Train.

Beacon Deadlines
Submissions for The Beacon are 

due by the 22nd of each month. 
Please submit them to Debbie Fry at 
debbiemcwilliams00@gmail.com.

If you have updates or changes to the prayer list, please let 
Liz in the church office know.  Thank you!

Pray for our St. Jude’s Family:
November 3  –  Jacob Kusluski; Neil Leonard; 
  Dave, Tracie & Mike Little
November 10  –  Mike & Judy Marinco; Nancy Mason; Teresa Maynard
November 17  –  Pedro, Steven, James & Justin Melchor; 
  Scott & Sharon Michael
November 24  –  Jack & Bev Mills; Ann Minock; Lorraine Moller; 
  Jill Perry



All Hallow’s Day, the fest of All Saints on 

the first of November used to be celebrat-

ed in the spring.  (The Eastern Church still 

observes it on the first 

Sunday after Pentecost.)  

But in the eighth century 

it was transferred to No-

vember on the Western 

calendar, where it became 

the climax of the autumn 

season, a harvest festival 

celebrating all whom God 

has called to glory.   

Halloween in our culture 

today has become an odd 

mixture of tributes to Dracula and roaming 

spirits, TV superheroes and comic charac-

ters, and participation in innocent harvest 

festivals and costume parties.   

Literally, of course, it is the eve of All 

Hallow’s—a preparation for the ob-

servance of tomorrow of the Feast of All 

Hallows or All Saints.  That feast gives 

the assurance that there is a state of being 

that stretches beyond our life here on this 

earth—an affirmation of the essential spir-

itual nature of human life.  People are 

made for more than can be experienced 

over our lifetime spent in this world.   

The Apostle Paul underscores that when 

he writes to the Ephesians, that the highest 

role reserved for human beings is, as he 

puts it, “to rule with Christ in the heavenly 

world.  And God has done this to demon-

strate for all time the extraordinary great-

ness of his grace in the love he showed us 

in Christ Jesus.”   

So this Christian season 

brings us a comforting re-

minder that there is a destiny 

designed for us, assuring us 

of a continuing existence, 

and it’s a promise endorsed 

by Jesus when he spoke of 

the many mansions that he 

has prepared for us.  

(Halloween assures) us that 

God’s love stretches far be-

yond death.   

Certainly, of all people, Christians should 

be joyful.  The challenge is to use the cre-

ativity of the Creator to celebrate both the 

light and the life He brought into this 

world, and His victory over evil—and evil 

spirits—which extends into the next.  We 

can continue to sing our songs of thanks-

giving for the creation of the world, while 

we look forward to that everlasting New 

Year at the end of the time, when all 

things will be gathered in at the Final Har-

vest and “God shall be all-in-

all.”  (Corinthians 15:28).   

 Part II of an Article written by 

 Sharon Ely Pearson of Church      

 Publishing Incorporated in 2009. 

A Little More About All Hallow’s Eve 
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For Children, Youth & Families 

• Advent Fair:  Sunday, December 1st, Coffee 

Hour.  Join us in making Mother Mary and Baby 

Jesus icon collages, Advent poster 

coloring, Chrismons and a new 

kind of Advent Wreath.   New this 

year, we’d also like to decorate 

the activity and coffee hour tables 

with Nativity Scenes from home.  

Would you consider bringing 

yours to share for a day at Advent 

Fair?  It would be fun if there 

were a little write-up of the story 

of how this Nativity Scene came 

to be in your house.  We’ll need at least nine 

creche scenes.  Please let Kris Forsyth know if 

you are willing to share yours for just one morn-

ing.   

Sunday Morning Nursery Care 

For Infants thru Kindergartners 

The nursery opens at 10:15am on Sun-

days.  Nursery staffers bring any chil-

dren from the nursery into Godly Play (when it is being offered)  

for the story.  Very young children and Nursery Staffers may 

return to the nursery to play afterwards until parents pick their 

children up for communion.  If the children are 4 years old or 

older, we generally have them stay in Godly Play for creative 

time or “Work Time”.  All of the children who stay in Godly Play 

for work time join their parents in worship around the time of 

the Peace.   

Godly Play   

Most Sundays from September thru late May 

For children in Pre-K thru Grade 5.  We meet in the 

Godly Play room (follow signs) in basement.  We 

start at 10:25am. 

Youth Group 

Most Sundays from September thru early June 

Youth group (6th thru 12th graders) meets most Sundays in 

September thru late May after the 10:30am service in the 

couch room (so roughly 11:45am to 12:45pm).   
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Multi Generational Programs & Resources for 2019-2020 

• Advent-to-Go:  Bags available on Sunday, No-

vember 1st and after while supplies last.  Eve-

ry year we provide a gift bag of 

items designed to help individuals 

and families observe the season of 

Advent at home.  Some items may 

be intended for the dinner table 

and others are more for the 

contemplative times for individ-

uals.  Included in the bag are 

four blue (during Advent, we use 

blue rather than purple and pink 

candles at St. Jude’s.  Blue is the 

color for mother Mary) and one white tea 

lights.  There will also be contemplative color-

ing/ doodling sheets, a box of colored pencils or 

fine point markers and a suggested liturgy to 

use with Advent Wreaths.  Pick up your Advent-

to-Go Bag on table for Christian Formation.   

Beulah Land Summer Sunday School 



 

 

Communion Bread Bakers: 
November – Terri Hutcins      December- Judy Marinco January – Nancy Day 

WORSHIP LEADERS for November 2019 
 LEM (s) 

2nd CHALISE 
PRAYERS 

READER (S) 
 

USHERS COFFEE HOUR VESTRY 
PERSON OF 

THE DAY 

ALTAR 
GUILD 

November 3 
 

8 am 
 

Clay Putnam 
 

Lois Hartranft --------- --------- --------- --------- 

 
10:30 
am 

 

 

Paul Dolza 
Lynn Hopper 
Paul Dolza 

 
 
 

Ellen Tripp 
 

Nancy Day 
Lynne Ronthi 

 

 
 

Ellen Tripp 
Kathy Kortge 
Judy Marinco 

 
Mark Jagos 

 
 

Christine S. 
Lois Hartranft 

November 10 
 

8 am 

 

Mike Wells 
 

??? --------- --------- --------- --------- 

 
10:30 
am 

 

 

Greg Forsyth 
Dave Rayner 
Lynn Hopper 

 
 
 

Jack & Bev Mills 
 

Lisa & Kelly 
Cronk 

 

 

 
??? 

 
Charlie Johnston 

 
 

Terri Hutchins 
Francine J. 

November 17 
 

8 am 
 

 

Morning Prayer 
 

Josephine Feijoo --------- --------- --------- --------- 

 
10:30 
am 

 

 

Morning Prayer 
 

Intercessor: 
Dave Rayner 

 
 
 

Bob Simpson 
 

Dave & Denise 
Rayner 

 

 
Harris 

 
Debbie James 

 
 

Gaye Foor 
Lorraine Moller 

November 24 
 

8 am 
 

Jerry Rucker 
 

??? --------- --------- --------- --------- 

 
10:30 
am 

 

 

Dee Grossmann 
Paul Dolza 

Amy Freeman 

 
 
 

Raquel Gazzi 
 

Dave & Debbie 
james 

 

 

 
Judy Marinco’s 

Reception 

 
Jack Mills 

 
 

Sarah Dolza 
Gay Adams 

December 1 
 

8 am 
 

Clay Putnam 
 

Lois Hartranft --------- --------- --------- --------- 

 
10:30 
am 

 

 

Judi Harris 
Greg Forsyth 

Dee Grossmann 

 
 
 

Amy Freeman 
 

Lorraine Moller 
Charlie Johnston 

 

 
 

 
??? 

 
Sarah Dolza 

 
 

Mary Louise 
Mary Ellen 

December 8 
 

8 am 
 

Mike Wells 
 

Ron Trimmer --------- --------- --------- --------- 

 
10:30 
am 

 

 

Lynn Hopper 
Amy Freeman 
Greg Forsyth 

 
 
 

Dave & Debbie 
James 

 
Nancy Day 

Lynne Ronthi 
 

 

 
??? 

 
Mark Jagos 

 
 

Dee Grossmann 
Judi Harris 
Lisa Cronk 



St. Jude’s Episcopal Church                     
106 E. Elizabeth St.

Fenton, MI 48430-2322
Church Office: 810-629-5681

www.stjudesfenton.com

St. Jude’s Episcopal Church VESTRY 
 Mark Jagos, Senior Warden 
 Charlie Johnston, Junior Warden  
 Josephine Feijoo, Clerk  
 Michelle Gangwer, Treasurer

2020
 Sarah Dolza
 Mark Jagos  
 Denise Rayner
 Dan White 

2021
 Josephine Feijoo
 Lynne Ronthi
 Jerry Rucker
 Crista Spencer

2022
 Deb James 
 Charlie Johnston 
 Jack Mills 
 Diane Putnam

Delegates to the Diocesan Convention
 Jack & Beverly Mills 
 John & Carol Pettipher
 
Alternate:
 Paul & Sarah Dolza
 Rex & Judi Harris


